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About This Game

Touch down in the tropics and transport freight between twelve exotic islands in more than a hundred exciting
missions. On each of those twelve islands new 5d3b920ae0
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WHAT . NO joystick support. I just want to fly and not deliver stuff . give me speed and a choice of planes.. This game is
bad.u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665. Im glad i didnt pay full price. not what i expected.. this game sucks a big aist
of 10 buck graphics suck cant use anythng but mouse n keyboard cant even use a xbox controller wish i didnt buy it. This game
is bad.. This Game IS Terrible, When You Crash You Have To Restart, My Laptop Is A MSI And its Soooooo Lagy.. I knew it
was bad, but I try anyway. Yes is bad. Very Bad.. The game has the elevators inverted and i cant change it WHA HAPPENE..
WHAT . NO joystick support. I just want to fly and not deliver stuff . give me speed and a choice of planes.
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